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SOUTHLAND BROMEGRASS 
A New Variety 

For Oklahoma Conditions 

By 

Jack R. Harlan 

Department of Agronomy 

Southland hromegrass is a vigorous, high-yielding variety with ex
cellent seedling vigor. It has some resistance to the leaf diseases usually 
so serious on bromegrass in the south. 

This new variety, developed in the Oklahoma Agricultural Experi
ment Station's grass breeding program, was named and released in 
September 1953. It was tested under the experimental designation 
"Oklahoma Synthetic." 

Bromegrass has proved valuable for planted pasture in states north 
and northeast of Oklahoma. It is especially useful in mixed stands 
with a legume, particularly alfalfa. However, existing varieties were not 
well adapted to Oklahoma conditions. The southern strains, such as 
Achenbach, Fisher, Elsberry and Lincoln, have been used in the north
eastern part of the state; but results were less satisfactory than those 
obtained with adapted strains iu states to the north and northeast. 

Description 
The differences that generally separate the southern from the 

northern types of bromegrass are accentuated in Southland. It is rather 
coarse, broad leaved, and heavy stemmed, and creeps by means of vig
orous rootstocks. 

Like other bromegrass varieties, Southland is highly heterozygous 
and variable; no two plants are exactly alike, but all are of the same 
general type with heavy, coarse stems and wide leaves. 
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Individual plants average somewhat taller and are somewhat later in 
maturity than the average of other southern types. The variety has 
o;omewhat greater r('sistance to leal' diseases than most of the standard 
southern strains, but i.ts chief advantage is in a significantly greater yield
ing capac-ity. greater seedling vigor, and generally l>erter adaptation to 
muthern conditions. 

Growth produced in the seedling year is often outstanding· wheu 
«ompared with oth<·r southem hromes. It has good seeding hahits, al
though all hromegrass seed produced in the .~math tends to have a lighter 
tesl. weig·hr and poorer qu<tlity than that produced in the cenr.nll and 
non hern st ;1 t<•s. 

Performance 

FORAGE YIELDS 

Tahlc I shows the for:1gc yield of Southland in comparison ro five 
or her smnhem hromegrass varieties. Southland was dearly superior 
in 1951. In 19!>:!, all differTnces were greatly reduced due to ;1 nitrogen 
shnrt;1ge in the soil.• In 19S3, all plots were fertilized with nitrogen 
at two dillcr<"nt rates. 10 pounds and HO pounds of artual nitrogen 
per anc. The clil"ferenn:s between vari(•tie~ not only reappeared, but 
IH'IT acn~nruated at the higher rate. 

It appears that South Ia ud has a somewhat higher productive ca
pat·it.y than other southern hromcs, but the soil fertility levt'l must he 
hig·h lor this capacity to he achieved aftc>r the firsr. year. 

The dat:1 in Tahlc I also indicate that .\c-henh;Kh 1s satisfactory 
under average l"onditions. Therefore it is being retained on.\. & :\1. 

College's recrHnmended list lor Oklahoma. 

Preli111inary rqmns lrmn tests in other states suggest that Southland 
1s eq ua I or superior to other hromes a long the southern margin of 
present hromegrass usage. On the basis of present information it is likely 
that Southland will be useful in Kansas, \lissouri, Kentucky, Tennessee, 
.-\rkansas, Oklahoma ami Texas. It. may also have some value as far as 
Virginia and the Carolinas, Ina the value of bromegrass in the deep 
south and the coastal .~tales is questionable. It is suggested that 
growers in the upper south interested in hromegrass contact their own 
state agricultural colleges for specific recommendations. 

• Tlw r.cndency for v:trit•til-s of hromL'Krass to (:H~ll up in 1hr· law1· yt~ai"S nt a lc·'r ;"' wdl knnwn. 
arl(l iii l;n·g('"h rlnf' rn 1ht• ~nil fr.rrilit\· lc·n~l. 



FORAGE \'IELD 

TARLE 1. -Forage Yidd in Pounds Per A<·n• of Six Southern Rromegras.'l Varieties.* 
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SEED YIELD 

Southland is a good seed producer when adequate amounts of 
nitrogen are available in the soil. Table ll shows yields with various 
fertilizer treatments in a test at the Station's Perkins Farm in 1952. 

GRAZING 

Southland in combination with Oklahoma Common alfalfa has been 
under grazing tests on the Agronomy Farm at Stillwater for three years. 
The study does not involve other varieties of bromegrass, but some 
information concerning the performance of bromegrass in central Okla
homa was obtained. It was found that the stand was greatly reduced by a 
combination of drouth and low fertility on the slopes and areas of 
shallow soils, but in swales and bottoms where soil and moisture con
ditions are better, performance was good. An alfalfa-brome mixture 
should be confined to good bottomland soil in central Oklahoma, where 
bromegrass is adapted only to special sites and conditions. In the major 
area of brorne usage in the state the grass is more tolerant to upland con
ditions (see map). In all areas, high yields can only be expected 
where soil fertility is high. 

Origin 
The first serious attempt to develop a variety of bromegrass 

(Bromus inermis L.) better suited to Oklahoma conditions was made in 
1936 when a small field was seeded on the Agronomy Farm of the 

SEED YIELD 

TABLE H.-Effect of Fertilizers on Seed Yield of Southland; Perkins 
Farm, 1952. 

(Pounds of seed per acre) 

fall Tr~atm<·nl !-inrin~ Trea' llt<.•llt (lhs. per A. of ammonium nirratc): 
200 400 6UO 

I'\ om· 1+8 3.58 36\ 4'17 505 
Ammonium nitrat(': 

I 00 lbs. pl"r A. 295 177 4·28 606 615 
:!00 lbs. pl"r A. 395 422 5::19 562 

Phosphorus and potash* 172 509 501 533 550 
Phos. and potash plus: 

100 lb./A. ammonium 
nitrate 305 522 645 594 620 

200 lb./A. ammonium 
nitrate 514 572 600 660 506 

. 2110 lbs. pt·r acre u{ ~uperphosphacc (20% P,O,) and I 00 lb•. per anc of muriale of pma~h 

(50% K•O). 



- Major Adaptation 

Adaptation To 
Special Sites 
And Conditione 

Southland Bmmegrass 7 

Map showing &real where Southland Bromegrau is best adapted. In the heavily. 
shaded area Southland is tolerant to upland conditions; but in the lightly.shaded 
area it should be confined to good bottomland soil. In all are&~, high yields can 
be expected ouly where soil fertility is high. 

Oklahoma A. & M. College at Stillwater. The seed was of Kansas origin. 
Later, selections were made from this field, a portion of which ~s still 
intact, and other selections were made from other introductions to the 
Station. 

A number of agronomists contributed to the development of 
Southland, and the original source of some of the lines which make up the 
variety is rather obscure. At one time or another the bromegrass breed
ing work has been conducted by W. B. Gernert, Hi W. Staten, Melvin 
D. Jones, W. C. Elder, Roy A. Chessmore, and some of their students. 

Eventually, five open pollinated lines were selected as showing su
perior characteristics and performance and were bulked to form the 
genetic background for the Southland variety. 

Producing Certified Seed 

In producing certified seed of Southland, the rules of the Oklahoma 
Crop Improvement Association must be followed. Considerable difficul
ty may be expected in the principal brome area in meeting the standards 
for weed seeds. Cheat (Bromus secalinus) is the most serious contamina
tion and is difficult to control because its growth habit is similar to 
brome except for its annual habit. Careful cultivation of rows, rogueing, 
and spraying with selective herbicides in the fall months will be very 
helpful. 
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